**GREEN LIVING**

- **Worms: The Hardest Working Flea** | Sat. 9/16 | 11:00am
- **Herbal Protocols for Pain Relief** | Wed. 9/27 | 7:00pm
- **Purifying Power of Plants** | Sat. 11/18 | 11:00am
- **Worms: The Hardest Working Pet** | Sun. 12/10 | 1:00pm

**MIDDLE SCHOOL/KIDS**

- **Pizza & Paint** | Wed. 11/15 | 6:30 - 8:30pm

**YOUNG ADULTS**

- **Books & Bites Book Club**
  - **Author Visit: Annie Barrows** | Sat. 10/14 | 11:00am
  - **Self-defense Workshop** | Wed. 10/18 | 6:30pm
- **Teen Advisory Board** | Sat. 11/14 | 5:15pm
- **Reading Buddies** | Wed. 12/13 | 6:30pm
- **Dave Rocha Jazz Ensemble** | 10/1
- **Rhythm-ALL-ogy with Aaron** | 9/10
- **Til Dawn A Cappella** | 12/3

**RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMER**

- **Mill Valley, CA 94941**
- **(415) 389-4292**

**FALL 2017**
**40 YEARS OF MVFF**

**WRITTEN/SPOKEN WORD**

**AFTER HOURS**

**Sign Up for eNews |**

**Del Sol Quartet**

**Air this Pain and Alter It**

**Naked Truth: Friday the 13th – Cursed!**

**opens for popular events.**

**Encore!**

Award-winning Del Sol Quartet returns with a spellbinding moment. PSA Executive Director Alice Quinn moderates Q&A.

Atsuro Riley and a third poet will read their own poems and others’, who got a wake up call from reality and survived with a sense of humor.

Doug Cordell, Tony Cyprien, Michael Dorunda, David Nihill, and others (Chapin Carpenter). Kay DeMartini emcees an evening of true stories with.

openly mobilizing across the country. He will also discuss issues to become emboldened to move out of the shadows, and why they are now the White Power Movement’s Hidden Spaces of Hate.

**American Swastika: Inside**

**|**

**Fri. 12/1 · 7:00pm**

**†**

**|**

**Fri. 10/13 · 7:00pm**

**Award-Winning American Novelists Book Club**

**Building History in 3D Internship**

**copies of the book, discussion questions, food and drink pairings, etc.**

**New titles! Jump-start your book club with kits containing eight**

**import models into a virtual historical Mill Valley, and also print them**

**Unity to recreate Mill Valley buildings of the early 1900s. Interns**

**historical research, SketchUp 3D modeling software, and game engine**

**semester-long technology internship, high school students learn to use**

**Want to see how technology can showcase history? In this unique,**

**literary giants in our moderated book club.**

**Gain real insight and discover the magic and mastery of American**

**|**

**Mon. 10/2, 10/9, 10/16, 10/23 · 7:00pm**

**Giving Birth to a Book**

**Sun. 9/10 · 3:30pm**

**Writing Realistic Dialogue**

**Wed. 9/6, 10/4, 10/18, 11/1 · 6:00pm**

**Every Wild Heart**

**Meg Donohue, USA Today**

**Peg Alford Pursell speaks with**

**Linda Michel-Cassidy leads this generative workshop focusing on**

**registration required |**

**Registration required |**

**Registration required**

**Registration required |**

**Registration required |**

**Registration recommended |**

**Registration recommended |**

**Registration required |**

**Registration recommended |**

**Registration required |**

**Telephone: (415) 389-4292 x3 | Registration recommended**

**Registration recommended |**